CALL FOR PAPERS
FORUM FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH - III
An International Conference on
Language Problems and Public Policy
December 16-19, 1981  Cancun, Mexico
Fiesta Americana Hotel, Yucatan & the Mexican Caribbean

Deadline for Abstracts:  Send Abstracts to:
June 15, 1981  Dr. Robert St. Clair,
Dr. Geraldo Kaprosy,  Conference Chairperson
Conference Coordinator
Director, Mexico Language & Culture Institute
4733 Tumbleweed Avenue
El Paso, Texas 79924, USA
(915) 751-9643

Department of English
University of Louisville
Louisville, Ky 40292, USA
(502) 588-6801 Dept./Message
588-6770 Office

Topics
Language Planning, Politics of Remediation, Problems of Standardization,
Social History and Policy Formation, Case Histories of Language Develop-
ment, Language Renewal, Lexical Modernization, Foundations of Language
Education and Political Socialization, Political Symbolism, Language and
Inter-ethnic Relations, Language Awareness and Social Class Language
Attitudes, Language Acquisition and Public Policy, Multi-lingualism, The
Role of Ideology in Language Planning, Language and Symbolic Inter-
actionism, The Politics of Linguistic Accommodation, Language and Sexism,
Rhetoric and Composition, & Intervention.

Plenary Sessions
The Social Psychology Paradigm of Language Planning, Dr. Howard Giles
(Bristol University, England), Dr. Richard Bourhis (McMaster Univer-
sity, Canada) and Associates

Bilingualism and Problems of Language Planning, Dr. John Edwards (St.
Francis Xavier University, Canada) and Associates

The Parameters of Language Planning: Position Paper and Panel Dis-
cussion, Dr. Moshe Nahir, University of Manitoba (Canada) and
Israeli Institute of Technology (Israel).